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CB votes on funding allocations, fills vacancies
By Jerry W right
Kilmh Stall Reporter

Little formal action was taken
at last night's Central Board
meeting other than appoint. ments to fill 20 vacant positions
on 10 committees.
Only two other issues re
quired CB vote, both involving
requests for special alloca
tions.

CB voted to give $340 to an
ASUM group that is co-sponsoring the Very Special Arts
Festival, which begins today.
The money will go for rental
of the University Center where
the festival w ill take place
today and tomorrow.
The festival is being held to
expose handicapped children
to art and to let them partici

pate in creating art. There will
be booths from various local
businesses and campus
groups. The event is open to
the public.
CB later turned down a re
quest by the UM Student
Recreation Association for
$175 that would have helped
pay for student registration
fees at the National Recreation

and Parks Association Re
gional Conference in Cour
d'Alene. Idaho.
ASUM Business Manager
Peter Keenan reminded the
board that the deadline for
ASUM groups to request funds
for summer session is April 27.
The deadline had been yester
day but it was moved ahead to
allow more groups to respond.
Formal lobbying will be May 9,
and budgeting will take place
May 11.
The editors of “Cut Bank,” a
literary magazine of prose,
short stories, reviews and art

that is published by ASUM, re
quested in a letter to ASUM
President David Bolinger that
copyrights on the magazine be
turned over to individual con
tributors to the magazine.
ASUM currently retains copy
rights on material in the maga
zine.
"Cut Bank" Editor Bob Ross
said that standard procedure
on most literary magazines is
to let the authors retain the co
pyrights on their material.
The issue will go to the Publi
cations Board for discussion.
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BLIND MAN'S BLUFF? Eric Barnest leads a blindfolded Richard Hakes around the UM
campus in an awareness exercise for Acting 122. (Staff photo by Jerry Lane.)

UC Ballroom to have alcohol
at student-sponsored dance
By Q eorell Copps
Kalrrin Contributing Rtpoittr

A new policy allowing alcohol
to be served in the University
Center Ballroom during a stu
dent-sponsored event will be
tested, for the first time, at a
dance Saturday night.
UM Spurs, a sophomore
campus service group, is hold
ing a Sadie Hawkins dance in
the UC Ballroom from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m.
The policy was instigated by
former UC Food Service Direc
tor Steve Barclay and ap
proved by UM President Neil
Bucklew and the UC admin
istration.
"A lot of campus groups
would want to have dinners
here but would go off campus
because of the no-alcohol
policy." said Paula McNeill,
special events scheduling man
ager for the UC. “Yet the re
quirements of the new policy
allow businesses to come in
and supply the alcohol so we
are not competing with them.”
The policy contains several
requirements a group must
meet if it wants to rent the ball
room and have alcohol at its
event.
One requirement of the new
policy is that the group, if it is a

student organization, must be
registered with ASUM. Spurs,
an organization of 30 sopho
more women and 14 sopho
more men. is registered with
ASUM and has been active on
campus since 1931.
Another requirement is that a
student group must have an
adviser present at the event
Marilyn Parker, the Spurs' ad
viser, will attend the dance,
said Janet Freeman, Spurs'
public relations manager.
The policy also states that all
students who attend the event
must be of the legal drinking
age of 19.
"I.D.’s will be checked at the
door," said McNeill. “Consider
ing the nature of the event, it is
something we must do.”
"The dance will be run just
like a real bar In Missoula,"
said Freeman. "We're hoping
that we won't lose too many
people because of the legal
drinking age policy. Initially, it
wasn't how we wanted to run it.
We wanted it open to everyone
but it just didn't work out."
The final requirement is that
alcohol can be served only if
UM's food service is hired to
cater the event.
McNeill said that arrange
ments have been made, and

sandwiches and assorted chips
and cookies will be provided
by the food service.
Turah Pines Inn has been
hired to supply the alcohol and
will set up a bar in the ballroom
where beer and mixed drinks
w ill be served at reduced
prices. Rockitt, the recent win
ner of the Western Montana
Battle of the Bands contest,
was hired for entertainment.
Several dance contests will be
held at the function.
Because of the expense of
the band, a professional pho
tographer and security and
rental costs, the price of tickets
has increased since last year
from $5 to $7.50 per couple. A
single ticket costs $4.
"If you go to a movie, you pay
just as much as you would for
the dance, and the movie is
only two hours," Freeman said.
Freeman foresees no difficul
ties at the dance, and said she
believes response will be good
since the location is accessible
to students.
"We're on a trial basis with
this event since it has never
been held on campus before,
especially with alcohol," she
said. "In a sense, we're being
used as guinea pigs to see if it
really will work. I think it will."

M issoula, M ont.

Monitoring conducted
on Milltown arsenic
By Karol Bossier
KaflilnContributingReporter

Since December 1981, Mel
ody Fuchs has hauled more
than 3,600 gallons of water
from the Milltown gas station to
her home.
She uses eight gallons a day
for cooking and cleaning.
Showers are taken at the Milltown school. Her sink faucets
are crumbling away; her toilet
is stained almost black.
When the Fuchs fa m ily
moved in six years ago, they
had the Health Department test
their discolored water. At the
time, water samples weren't
tested for arsenic, and the
Fuchs fam ily was told their
water showed high mineral
content but was safe.
But in December 1981, health
officials warned the Fuchs fam
ily and 32 other M illtow n
households that their water
contained unsafe levels of ar
senic. The contamination was
discovered during routine
water testing in the area and is
confined to four water wells
found between Interstate 90
and the Burlington Northern
railroad tracks.
Marin Popoff, a University of
Montana graduate student, has
been monitoring the Milltown
water supply since March
1982. He Is conducting re
search for a master's degree in
hydro-geology and hopes to
establish a link between the
contaminated wells and arsenic
in the Milltown Reservoir.

Sediments behind the Milltown dam trap the arsenic,
Popoff said, and the high acid
ity of the water could be caus
ing the sediment to leech into
the ground water.
"I'd say there's about 2,000
tons of arsenic packed in the
sludge down there," Popoff
said.
For Popoff's project, the
Bureau of Mines and Geology
drilled a test well last week, be
tween Milltown water supplies
and the reservoir. If the ground
water level of the test well is
higher than the level of the
Milltown wells and lower than
the level of the reservoir, the
ground water is headed toward
the Milltown wells. This would
mean the reservoir could be
the source of the arsenic con
tamination.
Popoff plans to compare the
arsenic content of the Milltown
well's water with arsenic con
tent of the test well's water and
with the reservoir water. If the
reservoir is the source of con
tamination, the test well should
contain arsenic levels higher
than the Milltown water and
lower than the reservoir water.
Popoff also hopes to show
that the contaminated water
wells are fed by the Clark Fork
River and that Milltown’s pure
wells are fed by the Blackfoot
River. Although ground water
normally feeds into rivers, Pop
off said earlier tests showed
that the ground water in MillSee "M illtow n" page 8.

Opinions
Letters—
W ildlife management
needs federal support
W ildlife is precious to us Montanans and we're fortu
nate that we don't have to go far to enjoy it. Two weeks
ago last Friday, a group of students saw a doe browsing
near the "M ." W ildlife can be enjoyed close to our other
cities as well. For example, near Billings, one can see
antelope grazing in the fields just outside the city limits.
Proper wildlife management tremendously helped
preserve this source of beauty and the Cooperative Wild*
life Unit at the University of Montana has been assisting
this effort for the past 31 years. However, if James Watt's
Department of the Interior has its way this facility and 48
similar units on campuses across the nation will be de
prived of the expertise of federal personnel.

Kaimin editorial
The department wants to remove the participation of
Federal Fish and W ildlife scientists because, according
to Robert Jantzen, director of Fish and W ildlife Service,
the units have served their original purpose of providing
experience to people in wildlife biology studies and they
no longer need help.
However, the units with such aid have also provided
valuable research which has aided wildlife management
efforts. For example, the unit at UM has completed proj
ects studying winter ecology of mule deer in the Rattle
snake Gulch area, moose habitat in the Yaak country
near Libby and Grizzly and Black Bear interaction and
competition.
Removing federal scientists would dump the work
load entirety on the other two areas of the units: the par
ticular university and state fish and wildlife service. Such
a move would deny some projects continued research
and also remove the expertise of federal personnel.
These people would then be reshuffled to other areas of
the federal Fish and Wildlife Service.
For the past two years, the department has tried to
remove federal participation by cutting funds but Con
gress has determined both years that the units are im
portant to management.
Indeed the units have served the purpose of provid
ing experience but to deny wildlife management efforts
more research Is tragic, particularly now when increased
urbanization threatens our animal populations. It appears
that such a removal is another blind attempt by Watt to
cut costs.
If you're concerned about continued and effective
wildlife management in Montana and the rest of the
United States, write the U.S. Department of the Interior's
Fish and W ildlife Service, Washington, D.C. 20240 and
do it before April 19. That's when the Senate Subcommit
tee on Appropriatlons-lnterior discusses this issue.
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Letters to the editor should
bs no longer than 300 words.
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Forum
Editor: All students, faculty
and staff who are users of the
UM computer center are in
vited to an OPEN FORUM TO
DISCUSS THE PRESENT AND
FUTURE OF COMPUTING AT
UM. This open forum will be on
FRIDAY, APRIL 15 AT 4 PM IN
LA 11 and is sponsored by the
Com puter User's Advisory
Committee. One purpose of the
forum Is to discuss recent
developments affecting access
to the DEC-20 system and a
proposed word-processing
system. A second purpose is to
d iscu ss fu tu re plans fo r
handling Increasing demand
for computing facilities with
limited resources. Topics for
discussion may include func
tioning of the new data switch,
location of computer terminals,
introduction of access restric
tions to the DEC-20, proposed
word processing equipment, suggest that the measurement tons per day of particulate Pol
planning for future acquisition and conversion of pollution lution. Now however, we have
of computing hardware, in factors are more complex than (5 times x times 2-3) divided by
creased use of microcomput Campbell's calculations would (1.25) (1-3) equals 34 so that x
ers, and the effect of budget indicate. I will review his given equals (1.25) (34) equals 4.24.
limitations. This forum is in data, assume it is accurate, Now we continue with Camptended for discussion of com and give another hypothetical bell's calculations but with 4.24
puting facilities only and not for calculation which would make rather than 42.4 and obtain
discussion of the Computer the Pollution Central Board’s 8.500 pounds per day, 8,500
Science Department or other conclusions more reasonable, divided by 1,300 equals .654,
academ ic or adm inistrative 1.1 cords of wood equals 2,000 and .654 d ivid e d by 37.5
pounds equals 1 ton equals equals .0173, and fin a lly
units.
The Computer User's Advi 37.5 pounds of pollution. In- (.0173X2.000) equals 34.6 days
sory Committee will also be dustry produces 1.25 tons of per ton or 1.1 cords per 34.6
holding open meetings every air pollution per day. 13,000 days, a much more reasonable
other week (time and place to wood burners in Missoula on result. I claim my results possi*
be determined later) during the pollution filters: 68 percent bly could be as inaccurate as
remainder of Spring Quarter. comes from wood smoke and Mr. Campbell's,
To participate in these open only 2 percent from industrial it should also be pointed out
meetings, please contact one f^ u tio n
that what is really important Is
Thus 68 divided by 2 equals whether or not the relative
of the committee members:
Lee Tangedahl, business ad 34 times as much measured amount of air pollution that one
ministration; Gene Schieder- pollution from wood smoke as inhales is hazardous to your
mayor, computer science; Dick from industry. Now first of all. health. Having studied MissouWalton, philosophy; Pat Shan during a ir inversions, the la's air pollution problem for
non, business administration; amount of pollution remaining four years, I believe that when
Ken Stolz, budget office; Mike n the air from day to day from the m icrogram s per cubic
Akin, admissions office; Bob *he
j ources js un* meter of particulate matter exChaffin, computer center, Gary known, and I do not know how ceed 150 and wood burning is
Collins, physical plant; Dick
81 8 reasonab,e foe largest contributor of that
Lane, math graduate student; 2?. ilLS.0 thla 1'"JPprtant factor amount, then wood burning is
Myke M iller, computer science w)ll be ignored. This one factor a measurable health hazard.
student; or Steve Henry, com
well a f
^ i 81!0!* 8S My personal so,utlon Is to ride
puter center. The committee w e llw Cam pbea, but I will a bicycle and walk for transwill also need help in the future E S f »
in order t0 jn* P o tio n , not bum wood and
planning process, please con
i
n09i ected ,ac,s- ava" further to keep my heat
tact one of the above members
o,
3 t° n0' thuird ,owand use a blanket to keep
if you would like to participate. of industrial pollution reaches warm.
Lee Tangedahl
the air measurement devices Rudy Gideon
Chairman, Computer User's w lw eas two-thirds o l the wood P rofessor d e o a rlm e n l o f
Advisory Committee
stove pollution does. After all mathematical s S T
one source Is closet than the
065
other. Let us also assume that 71.
New math
each wood stove particulate o f.
» — ..... .— BiMMiB"
Editor: In the April 13 issue
« the measurement M ana*og Editor
Chris Johnson
of the Kaimin, Robert Campbell
..
Jva times heavier Advertising Manager... . ..Anno Barg
stated that the average wood than an industrial particulate. Nows Editor........................Mark Grove
burner in Missoula would have Recall that some Industries Senior Editor..... .........Kathy Gallagher
to burn 1.1 cords of wood per remove all the heavier particul- Senior E<fcto r.................. ...Ray Murray
5.76 days to create the amount ates from th e ir em issions Awoc'at* Editor...............Gary Jahrig
of wood smoke pollution said whereas wood stove users do AMOcla,° Mi,0f.... ........ Ann Joyce
to exist at times in Missoula. not. Let now x equal the con- N!9h,Edi,or.......— .... Scott6fancn
He stated that this was “next to version factor that Campbell S J K j '........... " Cindy Shaph#rd
impossible" and that the Pollu
11 25U‘1A1 on |0 Jn!! .0<f u a ,s FiMArts Editor.............. Deb Scherer
tion Control Boar*
(1.Z5M34) equals 42.4; i.e., 42.4
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Letters
Consolidate
Editor: I reached the knite
edged summit ridge of Crazy
Mountain just as the blizzard
h it The hail stung my bare
arms and legs. It was sup*
posed to be summer, the date
was July 2nd. I reached the top
in a gall and was almost hy
pothermic when I got down to
my tent.
The Crazy Mountains are awe
inspiring when seen from any
direction. Their jaged summits
rise dramatically from the sur

rounding plains. An ascent of
their highest peak is a true
“wilderness experience." But
these fantastic, yet unprotected
mountains are FOR SALE, and
that’s ridiculous!
The Reagan Administration
and Forest Service want to sell
the Crazies. Most of the area is
blanketed by checkerboard
Burlington Northern-Forest
Service ownership. The locals
are scared that those religious
nuts from California might buy
them and turn them into one of
their hideouts.

A better choice would be for
the government to trade lands
with BN and consolidate own*
ership of the Crazies. The en
tire range is virtually roadless
and has a very high "wilder
ness attribute rating.” Then
Congress could designate the
Crazies as wilderness which
would ensure that no religious
nuts put fences around our
mountains. At the very least the
Crazies should be managed for
roadless recreation-wildlife
habitat. Those mountains be
long to us all and we should

Bent Offerings- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joanne DePue
Heads up
Never tremble in the saddle. Grip the
reigns (irmly; let the nag know who's boss on
this ride. Don’t wobble or shake when you
meet a growling canine. The voice can't
waver once when you stutter out unice
doggie." because animals, they say, can
sense when you're afraid.
I've met a dog or two who've convinced
me that's true, but the animal that has most
often detected the fear of pain within me
hasn't been four-legged; it's been capped
and tennis-shoed — the sports-loving human.
In grade school I was always the little girl
who in winter avoided the “snowball area."
But no matter which fence I leaned against, or
swing I swung in, or slide I slid down, the iceballs found their target — me — and welted
my delicate skin.
It was like I wore a target on my body,
one I couldn't see but that nevertheless
marked me as prey and no matter what the
season, the weapons of its sport would find
me.
And so I grew a paranoia that accompa
nies me to this day. I walk past playing fields
with one eye on the batter and the other on
the ball and listen tensely for the call that
never fails to terrify me — "heads!" — I hear
that yelled and head the other way, fast, until
I'm knocked unconscious or hear the magic
word, "safer
Last fall I went to my first (and last) co-

not let them be "locked up"
into private ownership. Let's
consolidate the ownership and
protect our Crazy Mountains!
Tom R. Sewell
Graduate, general studies

done with the pay going to the
ROTC department. What he
failed to mention however is
that this money is used to ben
efit the cadets in the form of
cadet parties, an awards ban
quet and the military ball. Also
all upper level cadets receive
Standing up
monthly pay so the work isn’t
exactly
"slave labor."
E d lto r:T h is le tte r Is ad
dressed to Evan Caster who
All ROTC cadets enter con
professes to know so much
about the ROTC department. I tract with the Army voluntarily
don't know where Mr. Caster and I don’t know of any cadet
gets his information but, it cer that resents doing "slave
tainly isn't from the upper class labor." Before you prod the ca
ROTC cadets or from the dets into standing up for their
ROTC department. As one of rights I suggest Mr. Caster that
those upper class enrollees I you remember that we cadets
think you should check your are standing up for our rights
facts.
and some day yours also.

The ROTC department does
i require
that certain tasks be

rec football game to see my Kaimin col
leagues get killed by the brutes from ASUM. I
only stayed five minutes but that was enough;
no sooner had I plopped down on the side
lines when I heard the dreaded shout —
"heads!" Actually it was only one head —
mine — but the football hit it squarely. The
pain was bad enough; the hum iliation,
though, of being surrounded by 20 people
saying “Are you all right?" while trying not to
smile was worse. I slunk off into the afternoon
with a suspicious, long look over my shoul
der, just to make sure I wasn't being followed
by a vicious football or some deranged softball that had somehow been left out from the
summer before.
Softball, that's a laugh. Ever halted a
home-run hit with your face?
I have, so needless to say, the spring
softball rosters don't mention my name,
though I probably keep my eye on the ball as
well as any All-Star.
When, walking home from school, I dare
risk taking the diagonal short-cut through
Clover Bowl, all my senses are on guard and
my feet prepared to fly in case I hear that call
I've come to know so well.
But it's been an education; I've learned
something through it all: I now know why the
season I love most is called "spring." And
spring I do, when I hear "that word" and to
morrow I'll probably spring again.

Tom DeBoer
Junior, ROTC cadet, geology

Correction
The third paragraph of
yesterday's story on Phil
Burgess, ASUM veterans'
counselor, was missing
some words crucial to a
q u o te by M a rq u e tte
McRae-Zook. The quote
should have read:
“ M arquette McRaeZook, fo rm e r ASUM

president, says that the
decision was based 'on
the assumption that it
was dangerous for stu
dent government to be
involved in counseling
programs and that, ac
cording to a Missoulian
a rtic le , another vet's
counseling program was
coming to town.'"
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SPRING INTO SUMMER
WITH A FITNESS PRO
GRAM ANO ALL AROUND
SHAPE UP.

WOODRUSH SPA HAS IT
ALL

ARMY-NAVY Economy Store 322 N. Higgins -543-3362
Light Weight Hikers— 20 Styles to Choose From

J500 OFF
Nike, Vasque, Kangaroo, Inter, AAU, Astro, Rocky

THE BEST CAMPING MATTRESS AVAILABLE
Backpacker
20" x 70"

$OQ95
Y IP

• 4 Sound proof spa rooms
• 2 Steam rooms
• 2 Sauna rooms
• 2 State-of-the-arts equip
ment weight rooms

STUDENT-APPROVED
CHECKS ONLY
We do take reservations
■to insure your time.
Contact us at:

721-5117
MON.-SAT. 7AM-1230AM
SUNDAY 3PM-11PM

127 N. Higgins Ave.

Thursday Evenings Students Half Price
“ t

V

J3 9 95

! With times like these . . . y o u need times like these.
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ROTC enrollment and scholarships increasing at colleges
(CPS) — John Lawrence is a
senior engineering major about
to graduate near the top of one
of the top engineering schools
in the United States, Purdue.

John Lawrence probably
wouldn't have much trouble
getting an engineering job in
May at or above engineers'
$25,800 average s ta rtin g

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES-FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
$ 4 70
• Made Prom Scratch
• Blueberry or Buttermilk
• New—Fresh-brewed Columbian

Q tT ffr

De-caffeinated Coffee...........JUST w U

t

Pancake Hoars
Regular Hours

Friday
7:00-11:30 A M
Saturday
11 AJf.-12Noon

th c i

c a p v jc l1

O d io p p c

Sunday
11 AJd.-12Noon

OPEN
7 A.M.-10 P.M.
Monday-Frlday
8 AJ4.-10 P.M.
Sat & Sun.

540 D A LY

The Montana Kaimin
is reopening applications for

NEWS EDITOR
and COLUMNIST

By Rick Parker

5:00 P.M.
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people on campus anymore,"
agrees Kansas State ROTC Lt.
Col. Don McCann.
"When I go on campus (to re
cruit) now, I'm on equal footing
with Lockheed or anybody."
adds Lt. Rich High, a Navy re
cruiter in Denver. "In fact, for
sophomores and juniors, I can
make promises that they can't.
I can start giving a student
money right away, before he
graduates."
"The economy Is certainly a
factor," says Lt. Tom Wyld of
the Navy's College Recruiting
Command in Washington, D.C.
"I think the Navy is more and
more an employer of first re
sort, rather than an employer
of last resort."
Money — the static job mar
ket, the new difficulties in get
ting financial aid — seems to
be the major reason students
are opting for the military in in
creasing numbers this year.
"If I hadn't gotten the schol
arship, I would have had to
hold off school for a couple of
years,” says Doug Carra, a
Kansas State sophomore who
says he would have needed
two years of work to save
enough cash to register at KState otherwise.
"More people go into ROTC
because of the money," adds
John Keith, also of Kansas
State. "It's a major factor. You

Offbeat Nutty Twisted

The Rev. William Sloane Cof
fin, a prominent leader of the
civil rights and anti-war move
ments in the 1960$ and 70s,
will present a lecture entitled
"On Loving One’s Enemy" to
night at 8 p.m. in the Under
ground Lecture Hall at the Uni
versity of Montana.

In 1979, Coffin was one of
three U.S. clergymen invited by
the Iranian government to hold
Christm as services for the
American hostages held in Te
heran.
In the popular cartoon series
Doonesbury, C offin is por
trayed as the Rev. Scott Slo
ane, a laid-back minister in
volved in the nuclear freeze
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TAHITIAN THURSDAY
At The Forum
750 Strawberry Daiquiris
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Admission $2.00
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Don’t Miss Uncle Bonsai Friday
FREE DRAFT W ith Your Uncle Bonsai Stub Friday

For more information call 243-6661

Part of the ASUM Spring
Coffeehouse Series 83

better believe it.”
"I think people come into the
program , num ber one, be
cause they feel very patriotic,
and number two, because it's
getting very expensive to go to
school," observes Massachu
setts Institute of Technology
Navy ROTC Commander Rob
ert McClure.
The Pentagon, in a recent
survey of 5,600 ROTC cadets,
found that 43 percent of the ca
dets listed college financial
demands as a contributing fac
tor in their enlistment. Sixtynine percent listed patriotism
as another motivating factor.
“The recruiting process has
become such a rat race." Law
rence complains.'"You sit there
in a hallway with the people
you've been going to school
with, competing for the same
job."
"Used to be the government
just wasn't a nice place to
work," he adds. "They didn't do
nice things. They had wars,
and so on. It’s taking a whole
new turn now."
The number of ROTC "post
institutions" has grown from
275 in 1979-80 to 303 in 198182 and 315 this year, reports
P.l. Officer Robed Wallace of
Army ROTC’s media office.
Total ROTC enrollment this
year is 73,819, he adds, up
from 41,000 in 1972.

Coffin to lecture in Underground H a ll

Pickup Applications in J206
DEADLINE APRIL 15

salary.
But Lawrence is going into
the Navy Instead, for about
$4,000 a year less.
"It’s perfect," he says. "The
money is competitive, and (I
know) the Navy is going to take
care of me. From the moment
I’m sworn in in May, I'll be fi
nancially secure."
The vision of one of the na
tion's most eligible seniors for
saking private industry — or
anything else — for the m ilitary
would have been improbable in
years past. This year, however,
the armed forces are cleaning
up among college students.
ROTC (R eserve O fficers
Training Corps) enrollment has
been creeping upward for
years, but this year has spurted
higher and faster again.
“Along with the rise in enroll
ments, there has been a fast
rise in the number of ROTC
scholarships — very fast," re
ports Army ROTC spokesman
Wesley Williams. Indeed, the
number has almost doubled
since the 1979-80 school year.
Some 43,000 students — 18,000 more than expected —
took Army aid In 1982.
"We've come ol age," said
Navy Recruiting Command Lt.
Barton Buechner. “All of our
recruiters are getting a much
better reception on campus."
"You don't have the 'anti'

tnm
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145 W. Front

728-7373

movement, and last seen bat
tling technology on his "mellow-speak" word processor.
The characterization is a
good one. As senior minister of
Riverside Church in New York,
C offin has established the
Riverside Disarmament Pro
gram to oppose the build-up of
nuclear weaponery.
Before he came to Riverside
in 1977, Coffin served as a
chaplain at Yale University for
18 years. During that time, he
maintained a high profile as a
social and political activist.
Coffin was one of the seven
"Freedom Riders" arrested and
convicted in 1961 for protest
ing local segregation laws in
M ontgom ery, Ala. The Su
preme Court later overturned
the convictions.
He was also a leader in the
anti-war protests of the 1960s
and early 70s.
He is the author of several ar
ticles and books, including his
la te s t, "T h e C ourage to
Love," published in 1982.
Tonight's lecture is spon
sored by the United Campus
Christian Fellowship Board. It
is the first in a series of lec
tures designed to present a
Christian perspective that pro
vides an alternative to the
"moral majority" view.
Coffin will also speak from 9
to 11 this morning in the Jour
nalism School library.

UM Continuing Education Center to hold computer camp
By Nola G erth
KtiminComdbuong Reporter

W hile the 1970s brought
modern math to elem entary
and secondary education, the
1980s are bringing computers.
The University of Montana
Center for Continuing Educa
tion is holding a com puter
camp this summer for students
in grades 5 through 12.
The day camp, which does
not provide sleeping or meal
arrangem ents, has two ses
sions June 10-July 1 and one
session July 5-15.
Section one w ill be taught in
Logo computer language and
will be prim arily for incoming
fifth and sixth graders. Stu
dents w ill be taught the parts of
the microcomputer, how to put
in and take out information and
how to work with graphic dis
plays.
Section two is for seventh
graders or older'w ho are be
ginning or have already had

some experience with m icro
computers. They will be in
structed in writing computer
programs in a beginning com
puter language called Basic,
and learning commands for
p rin tin g , solving a rithm etic
problems, putting in inform a
tion at the keyboard and read
ing information that the com
puter prints out.
Section three is for advanced
students and w ill involve gain
ing access to stored informa
tion, applications of computers
and more difficult Basic com
mands.
The computer camp, now in
its second year, can accept
about 150 students for this
year's session at a cost of $125
per session. The microcomput
ers to be used w ill be loaned
by School D istrict 1. G erry
Baertsch, program manager at
the Center for Continuing Edu
cation and Summer Programs,
said that last year there was a

good turnout at the camp and
that Continuing Education ex
pects the same this year.
Five instructors w ill be teach
ing the session, with three of
them returning for the second
time.
Patrick Shepherd, one of the
returning instructors, teaches
grades 6-8 at C.S. P orter
Elementary School in Missoula.
Last year the C.S. P o rte r
School bought $25,000 worth
of com puter hardware. This
year the school Is asking for
$75,000.
Shepherd said he thinks that
in the fu ture every school
classroom w ill have several
computers to work with.
"I realty don’t think that that's
far off because prices are com
ing down so quickly,” he said.
“ It w ill become part of the
classroom.”
Shepherd said he does not
think computers w ill interfere
with learning the basic school

subjects. He said that com
puter use can be compared
with typewriter use. One could
say that with computers, stu
dents might not learn reading,
w riting and arithm etic, but one
could also say that with type
w rite rs students m ight not
learn how to write.
“ It all depends on their use,”
he said.
Terry Wolfe, a seventh and
eigth grade teacher at Hellgate
Elementary School, is another

K»VrinContributingReport*

Montanans are uniting to
fight a problem that no one
even wanted to talk about a few
years ago.
The problem is incest, and it
has reached “epidemic propor
tions," according to Sheila
Smith, project director for the
Montana Incest Prevention Co
alition.
But through the efforts of
Smith and the coalition, Mon
tanans are beginning to speak
out
The co a litio n has helped
sponsor panel discussions
about incest in six Montana cit
ies — Libby, Kalispell. Hamil
ton. Great Fails. Butte and Liv
ingston — and has scheduled
three more to be held in Bil
lings (April 26), Glasgow (May
5) and Glendive (May 6).
The discussions are intended
to alert Montanans to the ef
fects of incest and to its preva
lence, according to Smith.
One out of four girls w ill have
been sexually molested by the
age of 18, Smith says. For boys
the figure is one in 10.
The offenders, of whom 85 to
97 percent are males, are often
people the child knows and
trusts, either a family member
or a close fam ily friend, ac
cording to Smith.
M onday th ru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT

She said the coalition consid
ers sexual contact with a child
by any adult or older child who
is not a stranger to be a form of
incest.
Because the offender is usu
ally known to the child, force is
rarely used, Smith said. Gener
ally the adult w ill resort to
threats or bribery often telling
the victim , “ If you tell anyone,
the bogey-man w ill get you;
you'll break up the fam ily."
“ This is the most destructive
aspect of incest.” Smith said.
“ Children don't know what's
going on, but they feel guilty
and responsible for the whole
fam ily."
The c h ild m o le s te r has
violated the trust of the child
who has been trained to obey
authority, Smith said. Children
are unable to discern what is
happening to them but they
know it's wrong and blame
themselves, she said.
“ Children must be taught that
all of their body is theirs." said
Smith. “ And that no one can
touch them without (their) per
m ission." C hildren need to
know about their bodies in
order to understand what is
happening to them and to
communicate that to another
adult who could help them, ac
cording to Smith.

"Adults can easily dismiss a
child who says 'U ncle Tom
touched my poo-poo,’ but not if
the child says ‘he touched my
breast,’" Smith said.
Unfortunately, most adults do
ignore the victim s or accuse
them of lying if they tell a par
ent that another fam ily member
or a dose friend is abusing
them, she said.
"K ids don’t lie about it,"
Smith said. “ But if they do it's
usually to retract their story.
Only 1 to 3 percent lie about
sexual abuse. That means 97
to 99 percent are telling the
truth.
“ Kids have to be believed,
b u t g e n e ra lly a re n ’t, she
added.”
Because children are too
afraid to speak up, or because
they have been ignored or
threatened by someone they
thought would help them, the
abuse can often continue for
years, according to Smith. But
even if the abuse lasts only a
short time, its effects on the
victim can be devastating, she
said.
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LOW AIR
Travel FARES
and Free Flight Insurance
MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)

Mazatlan ................................ 279.00
419.00
Mexico City ...................
Puerto V a llarta...................... 299.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa............... 419.00
R ound T rip fro m M issoula

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880

THE S H A C K
N ow O p e n 7 A .M . M o n d a y thru F rid ay
fo r th e

Best Breakfasts in Montana

Try one o f these specials
from 7 A M to 9 A M O N LY:
Two eggs—Canadian Bacon—English
#9% Muffin ......................................... 1.25 reg. 2.50

# 13
#11

Curried eggs with shrimp on an English
muffin..................................................1.75 reg.3.50
BUFFALO PIE—A slice of ham topped with
with hasbrowns—cheese—one egg &
g r a v y ..................................................1.60 reg.3.20

“ Even after years of therapy
and groups, they s till cry,"
Smith said. "When the sexual
assault ends, it doesn't just go
away."

“ J a z z T e n ia lit
ill

%

P la c e

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
* U

SAVE

T h rifty

M ontanans unite to fig h t incest problem
By Bethany Redlin

instructor for the com puter
summer camp. His classroom
has three computers. Wolfe is
also the founder of the Hellgate
Elementary School Computer
Club which began this fall and
has 20-25 m embers. W olfe
said that computers are used
to teach problem solving and
how to think. They also prepare
students for the future, when
computers may become a way
of life, he said.

*& o rk u \

Price
For the N ext
2 W eeks
Only
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Socially responsible g u e rrilla s on stage Sunday at Top Hat
By J e rry W rig h t
K»'mln S ufl Reporter

They stood with electric ra
zors. ele ctric toothbrushes,
hairdryers, toasters, blenders,
radios and more, all plugged in
and going at fu ll tilt.

S u ddenly, a ll was s ile n t.
S o m e one had a p p a re n tly
pulled the plug. A facsim ile of
Rod Serling appeared.
"These people are alone.
W ithout electricity. Lost, in the
Twilight Zone."

Win A FREE DASH MOUNT TRAVELER MUG.
CH ECK FOR A RED STAR ON YOUR CASH
REGISTER RECEIPT FOR INSTANT WINNER.

First Cup of Coffee
FREE!

Every M orning!
624 E. Broadway
923 N. Orange
Highway 93 Hamilton
Always a Beer Special I
HOT DOGS 3 for $1

Not a remake of Sorting's fa
mous show, this was “ G uerril
las for Social R esponsibility,”
live in the University Center on
Energy Awareness Day last
month.
This Sunday night the Guer
rillas w ill perform at the Top
Hat starting at 8 p.m. A $1
donation is being requested to
help pay for some props and
costumes.
Not to be taken too seriously,
this group of actors concerned
about politics and political ac
tivists interested in theater ex
pression, believes in using sat
ire and parody to confront so
cial and political Issues, said
member W ill Freeman yester
day.

For about eight months the
gro u p o f fro m e ig h t to 15
people, depending on who has
tim e to participate, has been
d e a lin g w ith th e se issu es
through theater.
B asically a p o litica l satire
group, Freeman said G uerrilla
Theater w ill take on virtually
any issue, environm ental, so
cial or whatever.
The group has no sacred
cows, he said, and even does
parodies on itself.
The name G uerrillas for So
cial R esponsibility is actually a
parody of the recently form ed
Physicians for Social Responsi
b ility and Educators for Social
R esponsibility, groups con
cerned about nuclear prolifera

tion.
"W hen you have groups set
up for political things, there is
always a certain amount of rad
icalism to it," Freeman said.
"B ut you have to be able to
look at yourself and laugh. If
p e o p le see c a ric a tu re s of
them selves it puts things in
perspective."
"W e do a lot of talking about
the issues and how we as a
group want to represent them,”
he said. "Som etim es we go too
fa r , s o m e tim e s n o t fa r
enough."
By the tim e an act is ready to
perform , the group has been
through hours of trying differ
ent angles and approaches In
expressing what they want.

UM dorms pay b ill fo r Elks Club fiasco
By M arcy C urran
KaiminContributing Reportor

A fte r s u s ta in in g $522 In
property damage and finding
its flag in a garbage dum pster,
the Elks Club w ill probably not
have any more dorm functions
like the one Feb. 25, according
to Bud M iller, Elks Club chair
man.
Three University of Montana
d o rm s : M ille r, C ra ig and
Knowles Halls paid the $522
b ill sent by the Elks for broken
chairs and a stained carpet.
Sharon Sm ith, Elks Club man
ager, said most of the b ill cov
ered cleaning the stains, which
were a result of spilled drinks
and students “ urinating on the
carpet" at the party.

M iller said it was im possible
for the two security officers
present to keep control of the
activities of nearly 375 people
on both floors of the building.
He also said that after "d rin k
ing a few beers.” some of the
students had "a chip on their
sh oulder" and d id n ’t like it
when they were asked to leave.
Although it’s too d ifficu lt to
p o lic e p a rtie s o f th a t size,
M iller said, the function was
"w ell organized," with buses to
take the students to and from
the dorm s. He said It was too
bad that a "few had to spoil it
for everyone."
Because of the Elks Club in
cident, security measures for
dorm functions have been "re

evaluated," according to Ron
Brunell, director of Residence
Halls. Dorm functions now re
quire one security officer per
100 people. He added that the
Elks function was different than
most because o f the two-floor
set up."The only problem we’ve
had this year Is the one at the
Elks," he said.
Kathy D riscoll, C raig Hall
president, said the $522 bill
was sp lit evenly between the
three dorm s. There was some
effort made to find the individ
uals responsible, she said, but
questions were met with “no
response" from dorm resi
dents.

World news

Lowest Drinking
Prices in Town
50 BEER
sl « PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS

THE WORLD
•Lech Walesa, chief of the
outlawed Solidarity labor fed
eration, was seized in Gdansk,
Poland and interrogated by
police for nearly five hours yes
terday about a clandestine
m eeting w ith underg round
union leaders. "As a free man I
have a rig h t to m eet w ith
anyone, even c rim in a l e le 
m ents, so long as the meeting
has no crim inal intent," Walesa
told reporters after he returned
to his apartm ent in the early
evening.
THE NATION
•H arold W ashington prom 
ised an "open-handed, heal
ing" adm inistration yesterday
as Chicago's firs t black mayor,

but his defeated Republican
opponent snubbed a prom ised
unity luncheon and left for a
F lo rid a v a c a tio n . B e rn a rd
Epton, bitter in losing his quest
to be the city’s firs t Republican
mayor in 52 years, offered no
concession fo r breaking a
pledge made on election eve to
attend, win or lose. The 60year-old W ashington captured
virtually unanimous black sup
port but won the backing of
only 18 percent of white voters,
according to an Associated
Press-WMAQ-TV poll.
MONTANA
•S en. Max Baucus outlined
his plan Tuesday to reduce
federal budget deficits and in
terest rates. The Democrat, in a
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tense spending w ill help trim
the federal budget, Baucus
said. He said keeping interest
rates low w ill require balanced
budgets in the future and re
form in the Federal Reserve.
He said he w ill use his position
on the Senate Finance Com
m ittee to pressure the Federal
Reserve to lower interest rates.

OYSTERS

' PEPPERONI. CHEESE & SAUSAGE

jH

news release, said he told the
U.S. Senate that interest rates
are the key to a long-term , sus
tained econom ic recovery. In
his speech, directed at Presi
dent R eagan, Baucus said
long-term federal budget cuts
are needed to hold interest
rates down. The Social Secu
rity re fo rm package and a
growth of only 5 percent in de
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;
I
!
:
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;
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patient service o f the Missoula
R ehabilitation C enter. If you
are interested in helping a
handicap person fo r an average
o f 3 hours a week then plan to
attend a volunteer open house
at M issou la C om m unity
H ospitalfrom 3:00-4:30, A pril 21
or c a l Shoron H ow e, volunteer
coordinator 728-4100E xt. 5244.
Equal O pportunity O rganiza
tion.

Kaimin classifieds
lost and found

CONGRATULATIONS JACK. Bill and Butch,
new Bata OKU tigs From P.K.. Greg and
Mag___________________________ 83-4

LOST: IN fieldhouse or annex. Everiest ta tte r
jumprope w/teped wooden handle* Bed VETERANS special 2-year program now
bearings In handle* It Is not mine. I borrowed
available. Call 243 A-R-M-Y._________ 82-4
it. H omo ced5Q-3W2.es> tor Trope. 84-4
ITS FOR YOU. The Excellence Fund LOST: RING - storing silver— moon ♦star—
Scholarships, equipment faculty grants,
sentimental value. II found PLEASE call 721*
research.________________________ 82-4
7067. ask tor Margaret_____________ 64-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confi
LOST: SINGLE key on a ring attached to a small
dential listening, come lo the Student Walkleather pouch with a zipper. If found cad 543*
in. southeast entrance. Student Health
3892, ask for Kristen_______________84-4
Service Butting. Weekdays 6 am .-5 pie.
Also open every evening, 7-11pm. as stalling
REWARD OFFERED tor a Black Hills gold ring
Is available._____________________ 79-34
lost near lieidhoose. Cad 251-3879.
64-4
LOST: BETWEEN footbridge and Science CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14-$28.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, world. Cad for guide, drectory,
Complex, 1 Govs. Cheek to S. Redfem. Cad
newsletter. 916-722-1111.__________ 79-17
4111, or 720-0014,_________________84-4
FOUND: TWO gold keys on key chain (both are
dorm keys). Claim at KaM n BusinessOffice.
84-4

If you didn't buy your diamond or wedding ring
from us you paid loo much. Missoula Odd
and Sdver Exchange, Hodday Village, N eil lo
Skaggs.
76-30

LOST, STOLEN or strayed but ttdl dtaparaWy DANCE CLASSES-Elertfa 8rown. BUM.
Character. Modem. Jazz. Spanish: (Classical
needed1 Simply canNOT locate 2 Spanish
and Flamenco. Boglnnorsand Intermediates).
books — one smalt, orange and white Las
Oanoerclzo. Also, pre-danco tor children.
Histones da AmtMt and one large
University credos possible in character
fluorescent pink Spanish workbook. Both
books wed-used. Don't know HOW lloet them
and/of Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
738
or WHERE but was week before Winter | 1-777-6668.
Ouerier Finals. Cant deep ta l find them — - ................
unique reward offered. Please help! Call 5499060. during sensible hours'
83-4 h e lp w a n te d
FOUNO. JUMPROPESI Get a team and JUMP
ROPE FOR M O NTANA HEART
ASSOCIATION. Call Jana. 243-4166. 83-4
LOST - UNIVERSITY ID card - probably at
U jC. Bookstore. Charles C. Stearns, 5422217.___________________________833
LOST - ONE data for the Sadie Hawkins
Dance!_________________________ 83-4
FOUND: Man's wallet on Daly near campus.
Coma to Kaimin office to identity.
62-4
FOUNO: Woman's clutchfmakeup purse in JSchool ladies room April 8, Coma to Kaimin
office to identify. I
62-4
FOUND: TEXAS instruments calculator, in
CopperCommons4/6. Call to cfalm,5436269
eves.___________________________ 61-4
LOST: MEN'S Black H fli gold ring REWARO. If
found cell John. 643-6622.
83-3

personals__________________
TRAVEL TO exotic pieces, meet new and
Inseresting people, and rocruit them. UM
Advocate applications may be obtained el the
Alumni Center end ere due Apnl 18th, 64-2
IT'S FOR you Thank you Kappa Kappa Gamma.
________________________________ 84-1
TONIGHT. MontPIRO GENERAL INTEREST
MEETING, LA 244,7:30 pm. All are invited.
Come hear about whet MontPIRO Is doing
thisquarter.For more Wo. contact MontPtfiG
•t 721-6040.
84-1
THE OFFICE of Career Services announces a
workshop presentation on HOW TO
RESEARCH CAREER INTERESTS on
Thursday, April 14, from 300430 pm In the
Career Resource Library located in the
basement of the Lodge.____________ 840
THE UM Advoceiee are looking lor a few good
men and women. Applications may be picked
up at the Alumni Center and are due by April
18th.
84-2

EARN $600 or more each school year. Flexible
hours Monthly payment tor placing posters
on campus 8onus based on results Prizes
awarded as well. 800-6230683
62-4
COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted with horse
packing, outfitting, and fishing experience.
Summer work. Evenings 793-6766.
60-6
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs Free information!
Send SASE to: Alaskan Service*. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 85717._______________ 72-15
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 per hundred No
experience. Part or fun time. Start
immediately. D etail and sen-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115
Waipetoni Rd, Haiku, HI 96708.
3378

EXPERIENCED WOMAN will babysit from 7D0
e.m. to 5 pm. weekdays Contact Meg Feist at
200 Helena Court. Etoott Village.
84-2
1S% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES lor UM
students. See Tuesday's ad. Dullin
Photography. 549-5382.___________ 82-24
4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W dev/custom
prints/Ro$enblum/337 East Broadway. 543
3136.__________________________ 29-84
1-106

typing
TYPING SERVICE. Theses, reports totters,
resumes, etc Fast service Available
weekends and evenings For all your typing
needs, caa Wendy. 251-5160.________ 84-4
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 5437656
84-32
TYPING. EOITINO. experienced. IBM
convenient. 5437010
62-24
EDIT TYPlT II: Typing, Word Processing
Resumes Thesis Inside klnko’s, $31 S |
Higgins, M -f 3 6 . S 135 7236363. 7335
LYNN'S TYPING, $ e.m.-1 pm . 5436074.
________________________________7335

THE WENCH Is igi watch out — she has a
(water) gun! Happy B-dayl Your buddies,
M .M .&J.
84-1

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES*
Word processing lor all your error-tree typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment, 251-3826,251-3604
7337

MILLER BROS. Inc. Now taking contracts.
____________
64-1

EOfT TYPlT - Typing, word processing,
resumes RELOCATING 2/14.5311 Htogins.
above Klnko’s Copies New hours M-F M e
Sat 135.7236363.
5365

STUOENTS ARE needed lo sene on
iludentfunhortity committees Anyone
*fch<ng to sane on a committee is
wcouraged K> stop by ASUM. University
Cantor. Room 105. lor more information
____ ___________________________ 64-1
WANTED: TR840 Modal I Laval II ROM. C al
726-176S or 273-0376. ask for Kevin MoCana
___ ____________________________ 634
WW FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS ANO
CANOE RACK. 5th 6 Higgins.
6311

Today’
.
w w food, 11 am to 2 p m . 730
5«Y Sponsored by Kyt-Yo Indan Club.
iK tu rtt
Stoma Coffin lecture. "On Loving
Mai Free#fny" * p m ‘ Und4r9 r<tond Lecture
Cancel Medcm# lecture. I I am .. UM
uncmisiry-Pharmacy Butting 106 -totread,w Lumbar Due Diseaso."Donttt P Harrell, M O.

motorcycles

RtOE NEEDED to and from Bozeman April 13
17. Can Have early Friday.Will split gas coats.
Call Anna a< 5436236._____________ 632

78 YAM DT 250. Good cond. Low miles. $800. 2-8EDROOM APT. Deluxe, ideal location.
After 6 pm , 6432420
downtown and university, shower, w tiher633
dryer, dishwashor. Call 721-7666.
82-8

JUMP YOUR WAY - to physical fitness: JUMP
ROPE FOR HEART. May 1st. 12033X0, WC
Gym, For into ceil Jane, 243-4166.
634

wanted to buy

RX)E STILL wanted to PoriJend-SaJem area lor
April 23 Please help me out I wanna go
home. Will share gas and driving. C al Roods,
2436266________________________ 834
RIDE NEEOEO to Havre or nearbyon Frl, lith .
Please call Theresa, 2434830________833

for rent

REASONABLY PRICED business calculator.
7230626
833

Home of the 356 Single Load Wash
. Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
D rop-off Service or Self-service

RIDE NEEOEO to Butto on Friday. April 13 Ca>
Annette. 549-2010. Will share gas.
833

TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE

for sale

- ENTER DRAWING -

177 LB. BARBELL, dumbbell set with curl bar.
Also 250 watt component stereo system See
Don at 200 Hetone Court Elliott Village.
_________________________________84-2
PREVENT HEAT loss and Save! Fretoen hot
weter pipe insulation. Top quality. Brand new.
Betow wholesale. Call Tom, 721-4253. 84-3
1974 4 WO FORD '4-ton Pickup with netted
(box included). Must soli! Need Money! $900
or make offer. Call Gene evening*. 721-2161.
_________________________________82-4
KAYAK QUEST by Pereebon. Good white water
boat 721-2433 _________________ 82-4

V FACTORY VW camper. Greet body, rough
engine. $750.721-4456 _____________836
FOR SALE: Eddy Bauer 60-40 blend parka with
wool liner. Tan, extra large. Can fit down coat
underneath. A great deal! Only $35! Call 723
8692 or 243-8541. ask lor Bill.
737

ROOMS. $1136125 a month. Four blocks to U.
1011 Gerald (in beck). Manager. Ape 1 after
6:00 pm
82-4

For C.M . RUSSELL Collectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TW ICE A MONTH

Phone 728-9724
H oliday Village Center
(Next to The Book E x c h a n g e )^

Mon.-Sat.—
8 a.m.-10
p.m.
.
..
_

M ONEY SA V1NG COUPON

9 pc. COMBINATION
WRENCH SET

$395

Vi to Vi

FOR SALE Timex quartz witch w/cafendar.
Blue face. It's worth about $50; Tm asking $36
or best offer. Call 738692or2438541.a$kfor
Bill.
737

automotive

services

DRAFT COUNSELING - 2432451.

transportation

WANTED: COMPLETE front and for a 1678
Osttun 200SX Good condition preferable.
Ca6 726-3664 after 6 p.m.
7321

3213 Brooks

Acioufrom

UCOSAMf

bicycles
FUN 12-SPEED, 27-inch. Excellent condition.
Low mileago. $280 or bast offer. 6433381.
________________________________64-4
10-SPEEO PUGOT. Excellent condition. $130.
6438563 after 6 pm. Anytime weekends
_____ ___________________________ 836
10-SPEEO PEUGEOT. Excellent condition. 27".
$150. 546 6563 after 6 p m , anytime
weekends_______________________ 64-6
MIYATA MENS 25-Inch 15-speed. Extras 7211265 after 6,00,___________________ 84-3
M0T06ECANE SllPER-MIRAGE. Like new.
721-2433________________________834
PEUGEOT 23* BIKE Low mountain gears
Reynolds frame. $176 or best offer. Call 723
2747.
738

roommates needed
LETS BE frank. I'd rather kve atone but I need
your money. Nice house, 10 biles, from
campus Washor/dryer. large kitchen, two
bathrooms, privacy. 721-6831._______ 84-2

543-5120

) FULLY '
GUARANTEED
• COUPON

15% OFF
all photographic services
with U of M 1.0.

wedding and portrait photography
photo restorations — private
lessons, model portfolios

call for an appointment

YOUR LAST CHANCE for heaven on earth,
even ii it is a tong walk to school. Nice sunny
room in huge house on northstte. Uundry.
M r kitchen, cable totovitton. large yard.
Communal Irving at its best Cafl Am, 6422240 evenings
82-4

DUFFIN PHOTOGRAPHY
549-5382

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

721-7610
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.
One coupon per pizza.
Drivers carry less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

f f t u & a u la , T k w t lx o f o u
436 N . H iggins

(406) 5 4 3 -4 6 4 7

DOWNTOWN

MISSOULA. MONTANA

B U Y # $ E L L # T R A D E t L O A N # NEW t USED

$2 off any 2 item
large 16-inch pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery
Coupon Expires: 4/28/83
72 1-7 810

0 GUNS
0 CAMERAS
0 JEWLERY

0 GOLD
0 KNIVES
0 TOKENS

SILVER0
INSTRUMENTS 0
STEREOS 0

-A L S O AVAILABLE-

CASH LOANS
ON GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
Montana Kaimin • Thursday, 'April 14,1983-7

House confident of victory in call for halt in arms race
(AP) — With plenty of votes “a form ula for permanent inse
to spare, the House yesterday curity” by President Reagan.
rejected efforts to dilute a nu
House Dem ocratic leaders
clear freeze resolution labeled remained confident of victory

Milltown
Coni, from p. I
town area is fed by the rivers.
Several weeks ago. the state
Legislature agreed to cover 10
percent of the cost of cleaning
up the reservoir and of finding
clean water supplies for M illtown residents. Legislative ap
proval was a stipulation for re
ceiving federal funds covering
90 percent of the cleanup cost
out of the EPA's Superfund.
But Milltown residents aren't
out of the woods yet.
State funds aren't normally
released until the beginning of
the fiscal year in July, yet the
testing should be done during
the high-water months of May
or June.
Elaine Bild, environmental d i
rector of the Health Depart
ment, said that a way of releas
ing the money earlier is being
reviewed fo r legislative ap
proval.
A nother delay involves a
cooperative agreement to be
worked out between the EPA
and cleanup contractors. The
process should take from 30 to
60 days.
"We aren't in it for cleaning
up the reservoir,” Johnnie Hurt,
another M illtown resident, said.
"That could take years. We just
want clean water.”
Unlike the Fuchs fam ily, the
Hurts' water runs clear from
the tap. Yet it too is unsafe to
drink.
About half of the contam i
nated water tested contained
especially toxic arsenic com
pounds. Arsenic content was
as high as 10 times the national
standards for safe drinking
water, levels much higher than
levels statistically linked to high
incidence of skin cancer.
Nobody knows how long the
wells have been contaminated.
Routine water tests have been
done every three years on the
community well-water system,
but the 1981 tests were the first
done on the contam inated
wells.
Lisa Fleischer has been fol
lowing the M illtown problem for
Mont-PIRG. a U niversity of
Montana consumer group. She

C rf*
Ov

THESIS
COPIES

Quality 50%
Cotton Bond
With This
Coupon
Expires
Sept. 31,1983
531S. Higgins
728-2679

said that fish specimens from
the Clark Fork have contained
high levels of arsenic since the
1950s and that high metal pol
lution .levels have been found
in the Clark Fork all the way to
its headwaters in Anaconda.
Arsenic is a common by
product of smelting processes,
including sm elting done for
years by the Anaconda Copper
Co.

over the largely sym bolic cail
for a "m utual and verifiable”
halt in the arms race. But the
chamber's slow progess sug
gested a final vote m ight still
be several days off.
By a 229 to 190 vote, the
Democratic-run chamber re
jected a m ajor m odification
proposed by Rep. E lliot H.
Levitas, D-Ga., that would have
perm itted older nuclear weap
ons to be replaced by newer
ones in lieu of a flat freeze.
In the wake of th a t test,
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill. DMass., said the resolution “won
quite easily” despite furious
lobbying by the president and
ranking officers of his Cabinet.

B u t a n u m b e r o f o th e r
amendments still stood in the
way of a final vote. Many were
filed by Republicans and de
fense-m inded
conservative
Democrats who claim the pro
posal, although nonbinding,
could underm ine the presi
dent's ability to negotiate with
the Soviet Union.
"If we don't finish it today,
w e'll finish it ‘ next week ...
W e’ve got plenty o f tim e ,"
O'Neill said.
Levitas told the House his
"stra te g ic build-dow n" pro
posal. which suggested that
two old warheads be retired for
each new one produced, would
give the president more flexi-

But freeze proponent Rep.
Edward J. Markey, D-Mass.,
called the Levitas proposal
"just a public relations cover
for the arms build-up the Rea
gan administration wants."
The Levitas amendment was
viewed by both sides as a key
vote, perhaps the best chance
freeze opponents would have
to modify the proposal to make
it more to the administration's
liking.
President Reagan, in a letter
read during House debate,
said the freeze proposal would
"hinder, not help" efforts tb
reduce the risk of nuclear war.
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